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Abstract
Romanian is known for having a rich inﬂectional morphology due to the multitude of inﬂectional ending categories as well as
due to stem alternations (apophony). This richness poses difﬁculties both for second language learners attempting to acquire the
many variations, as well as for researchers attempting to describe and incorporate them in Natural Language Processing pipelines.
While many studies in Computational Morphology have proposed methods to automatically learn word inﬂection or segmentation,
very few have focused on learning apophony, speciﬁcally vowel and consonant mutation in the stem, a phenomenon typical for
Romanian inﬂection. In this paper, we investigate the applicability of recent strategies proposed for the Romanian verbal domain1,2
to the Romanian nominal domain.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
In language technology applications, morphologic knowledge is what binds text with structured information about
the vocabulary of the text’s corresponding language3. As such, in many NLP applications, there is a need for a good
representation of the morphological component. The difﬁculty of this issue lies in the complex inﬂectional mor-
phology exhibited by many languages, which makes the manual deﬁnition of the morphological component nearly
impossible and leads to researchers turning to machine learning for this task. Since Romanian is a language with
complex inﬂectional morphology, the idea of using machine learning techniques to investigate and model its morpho-
logical component seems only fair.
With extensive irregularities and a quirky gender system4, Romanian morphology poses difﬁculty both for sec-
ond language learners and researchers. The longstanding problem among linguists of classifying Romanian verbs
according to their conjugation5,6,7,8,9 bears witness to the irregularity aspect. Similarly, in the nominal domain, the
alternation problem is maintained during declension6. The difﬁculty of this task lies in the fact that Romanian has
many partially irregular words whose stems alternate during inﬂection.
In the verbal domain, the hypothesis that patterns can be identiﬁed in the conjugation of Romanian (partially ir-
regular) verbs and that these patterns can be learnt automatically so that, given the inﬁnitive of a verb, its correct
conjugation for the indicative present tense can be produced with high accuracy has been validated through experi-
ments1,2 conducted on a dataset extracted from the lexicon introduced in Barbu 10 . There, a labeling system for the
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dataset was introduced and shown to be capable of capturing, beside the many different conjugational ending patterns,
much of the phonological alternations occurring in the verb stem during conjugation. The authors then implemented
a system capable of learning these labels. Following the results of these initial experiments, a redundancy in the
labeling system lead to a reﬁning of the model into a sequence tagging one that more elegantly modeled overlapping
phenomena11.
In the nominal domain, a tangent task which has been investigated is that of automatically classifying Romanian
nouns according to gender. Initial attempts at solving this task either failed in distinguishing the neuter from mascu-
lines in the singular12 or ignored the distinction13. These experimental outcomes determined further experiments4
which focused on ways to improve performance of gender classiﬁcation on neuter nouns and concluded that the
linguistic assumptions made in previous attempts were the culprit for low performance.
In the following, we will investigate the feasibility of applying the methods presented in2 for the Romanian verbal
domain to the Romanian nominal domain. In Section 3 we describe the overall approach. Section 4 discusses our
attempt to reproduce similar results in the nominal domain for declension and their results. The conclusions are
discussed in section 5.
1.1. Previous work in Romanian Morphology
There have been numerous attempts to classify Romanian verbs according to their conjugation/ paradigm from a
theoretical perspective. The traditional one14 attributed to Romanian a Latin-inspired classiﬁcation of verbs into four
conjugational classes based on the theme vowel which surfaces as the ending of the inﬁnitive form9, each class being
thus associated with a different conjugational ending pattern or sequence.
However, this inﬁnitive-based classiﬁcation offers insufﬁcient data for the construction of an automatic conjugator
due to its lack of predictive power in terms of endings (i.e. there are more than four ending sequences in Romanian)
and due to its inability to account for the behavior of partially irregular verbs during their conjugation. Below, in Table
1, we give an example comparing from left to right respectively: a regular verb, which exhibits an invariable stem,
another regular verb, which also exhibits an invariable stem, but receives an additional inﬁx -ez, a partially irregular
verb, which exhibits stem alternations, and a completely irregular verb, which exhibits stem suppletion. The example
also shows different syncretism patterns between different conjugated forms. Namely, the 1st and 4th verbs (a merge,
to walk and a ﬁ, to be) exhibit 1sg and 3pl syncretism, the 2nd and 3rd verbs (a dansa, to dance and a purta, to
wear) exhibit 3sg and 3pl syncretism. Given the richness in ending sequence, stem alternation, and syncretism, many
attempts have been made since to give other conjugational classiﬁcations with stronger predictive power.
Table 1. Indicative present conjugation of a regular without -ez, regular with -ez, partially irregular, and fully irregular verb. We denote the null
sufﬁx with λ.
Form a merge a dansa a purta a ﬁ
to walk to dance to wear to be
1sg merg-λ dans-ez-λ port-λ sunt-λ
2sg merg-i dans-ez-i port¸-i es¸t-i
3sg merg-e dans-eaz-a˘ poart-a˘ est-e
1pl merg-em dans-a˘m purt-a˘m sunt-em
2pl merg-et¸i dans-at¸i purt-at¸i sunt-et¸i
3pl merg-λ dans-eaz-a˘ poart-a˘ sunt-λ
Lombard 5 , looking at 667 verbs, combined the traditional four classes with the way in which the biggest two
subgroups conjugate (one using the sufﬁx -ez, the other -esc) and arrived at six classes. Ciompec9 proposed 10
conjugational classes, while Felix 8 proposed 12, both of them looking at the inﬂection of the verbs and number of
allomorphs of the stem. For the purpose of machine translation, Moisil 7 proposed ﬁve regrouped classes of verbs,
with numerous subgroups, and introduced the method of letters with variable values. What he brought new to the
table was the concept of variable letters, which were letters that changed their value for different forms of the same
verb. With this concept, Moisil approached the problem of stem alternations.
In her famously extensive structuralist study of Romanian morphology, Gut¸u-Romalo 6 looked at over 400 verbs
and produced a list of 38 verb ending sequences, which she reduced to 10 verb classes by employing homonymies
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speciﬁcally deﬁned for this task and argued against by Avram 15 . She then went on to analyze the alternations that
occur within the verb stem during conjugation and, in the attempt to combine the information gathered about stress
shift, ending sequences, and stem alternations in the Romanian verb, she unfortunately ended up with a very extensive
classiﬁcation mirroring a near-exhaustive enumeration of the verbs employed.
Of the more recent extensive classiﬁcations, Barbu 16 distinguished 41 conjugational classes for all tenses and 30
for the indicative present alone, covering more that 7000 contemporary Romanian verbs, a resource which was also
used by Dinu et al. 2 . However, her classes were developed only on the basis of the ending patterns or sufﬁxes each
verb receives during conjugation, and the classiﬁcation system did not take into account the alternations occurring
in the stem of partially irregular verbs, in this way her classes being very similar only to Gut,u-Romalo’s ending
sequences. On the other hand, studies like17 and18 take a unifying approach to Romanian conjugation that is elegant
in theory, but does not seem to ﬁt better than the others into computational applications.
For the conjugational systems presented in Dinu et al. (2012)2, the rules deﬁned in order to label the dataset
took into account both the ending pattern and the type of stem alternation for each verb. In the following, we will
investigate whether this idea can be used successfuly for Romanian declension, a less studied aspect of Romanian
inﬂectional morphology.
1.2. Related work
In the domain of Computational Morphology in general, the task of automatically identifying or learning the
inﬂected form of an unseen word, given a set of inﬂection paradigms or rules has, in recent years, also been tackled in
papers such as:19,20,21,22. Although these papers discuss the task from a multilingual perspective, none of them report
results for Romanian.
Another difference between the present study and previous work is the amount of base forms investigated (in most
cases considerably smaller than the present study) compared to the amount of generalization rules obtained (typically
larger than the present study)19,20,21. Speciﬁcally, the biggest language set from the multilingual corpus extracted
from wikitionary by Durrett and DeNero (2013)19 and subsequently used by other studies is that of Finnish nouns
and adjectives (over 40000) which is smaller than the number of Romanian noun-only base forms (almost 51000)
used here. The other language datasets extracted from Wikitionary are generally smaller, with the base form number
ranging between a few thousand.
Interesting unsupervised approaches for related tasks have also been recently presented: one which attempts to
learn morpheme segmentation and reports results on Arabic, Hebrew, Aramaic, and English23, another24 which in-
troduces a word embedding model capable of inducing word transformations and reports results on six different
languages including Romanian, but for word similarity tasks (i.e. they carried out extrinsic evaluation).
2. Our Approach
Similar to Dinu et al. 2 , in this paper we will take a semi-supervised approach. Since there is no clear-cut commonly
accepted classiﬁcation of Romanian nouns based on their declension and since the available morphological resource,
RoMorphoDict10, used in the following experiments, does not contain a label related to the nouns’ assumed declension
class, we attempt to:
1. identify a small set of declension rules capable of covering as much of the dataset as possible;
2. label the dictionary form (i.e. uninﬂected form) of each noun in the dataset with the ID corresponding to the
matching declension rule;
3. investigate whether a linear classiﬁer trained only on features extracted from the uninﬂected form is able to learn
the correct label.
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The software used is the scikit-learn machine learning library for the Python scientiﬁc computing environment25.
The library provides efﬁcient text n-gram feature extraction using the sparse matrix implementation in Scipy1. In this
work we have only used the linear support vector machine implementation based on liblinear26.
The dataset used here is based on the morphological dictionary RoMorphoDict10, which is available in digital form
through contacting the author. The part of the dataset which we used has the form:
inflected-form lemma description
The description includes part of speech speciﬁc tags: case, gender, and number for nouns and mode, time, person
for verbs. Simple ﬁltering and parsing is used to extract a base dataset for our tasks.
The feature extraction part is centered around extracting character n-gram counts from strings and building with
them, for each word, a vector. This is implemented efﬁciently in scikit-learn as CountVectorizer.
2.1. Generating training samples
Following our own observations, the alternations and sufﬁx patterns identiﬁed in6, we arrived at a number of 20
rules describing 20 different nominal classes based on their declension patterns. Each of these rules contains 8 regular
expressions through which the rule models how a different type of Romanian noun is inﬂected for number, case,
and deﬁniteness. They each consist of 8 regular expressions because there are 8 possible combinations of number,
case, and deﬁniteness, marked as such in the dataset, although the maximum number of different inﬂected forms a
Romanian noun can take is 6 due to speciﬁc homonymies which may occur in the language6, the dataset contained
nouns with alternate declensions for different genders, therefore having over 8 forms. We considered only the nouns
wich had exactly 8 forms.
Each dictionary form (the nominative-accusative, indeﬁnite, singular form, to be precise) in the dataset received a
label corresponding to the ﬁrst rule that correctly produced its declension. This was implemented in order to reduce
the ambiguity of the data, which was due to some nouns having alternate declension patterns. The unlabeled nouns
were thrown out, while the labeled ones were used to train and evaluate a classiﬁer. In Table 2, an example of such a
rule is given.
Table 2. Example of a declension rule based on regular expressions; this one models the noun ﬂoare (ﬂower)
number case deﬁniteness noun expression
sg. N-A indef. ﬂoare ˆ(. *)oa(. *)e$
sg. G-D indef. ﬂori ˆ(. *)o(. *)i$
sg. N-A def. ﬂoarea ˆ(. *)oa(. *)ea$
sg. G-D def. ﬂorii ˆ(. *)o(. *)ii$
pl. N-A indef. ﬂori ˆ(. *)o(. *)i$
pl. G-D indef. ﬂori ˆ(. *)o(. *)i$
pl. N-A def. ﬂorile ˆ(. *)o(. *)ile$
pl. G-D def. ﬂorilor ˆ(. *)o(. *)ilor$
3. Results and discussion
To visualize the data, we’ve plotted the 2D RandomizedPCA25 for the ngram features of the uninﬂected nouns, as
can be seen in Figure 1. We also attempted to do Afﬁnity Clustering on the uninﬂected noun n-grams. As with the
PCA experiments, the most interesting results were obtained for an ngram number rather than range.
Table 3 shows how well the rules ﬁtted the dataset. Out of 50804 nouns in the dataset, 25030 were uncaptured
by our rules, meaning that the rules covered 50.73 % of the dataset. Although we followed the declension classes
proposed by the same author6 that was used in the verb conjugation experiments2, it seems that the structuralist
analysis given for nouns was not as descriptive as was the one given for verbs.
1 http://docs.scipy.org/doc/scipy/reference/sparse.html
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Fig. 1. Uninﬂected noun forms reduced to their 2D principal components
Table 3. Number of nouns captured by each of our rules
rule nouns rule nouns rule nouns
1 7100 8 3881 15 227
2 182 9 48 16 2485
3 378 10 565 17 147
4 334 11 213 18 43
5 2179 12 1401 19 2916
6 157 13 656 20 1194
7 323 14 3199
Although an exact comparison cannot be drawn between the present study and2, the two papers tackling tasks
from two different paradigmatic domains (verbal vs. nominal), Table 4 compares the mean scores we obtained for
n-gram range 1-5 when using Linear SVC and a stratiﬁed dummy classiﬁer (i.e. predicting the label from the original
distribution of the dataset) as a baseline in the nominal domain with the results reported in2 for the verbal domain.
The reported accuracy score is weighted. The SVM classiﬁer, also obtained slightly lower recall and f1 results, but
higher precision than2, when using 5-fold stratiﬁed cross-validation method in a one-versus-all SV classiﬁer.
This difference between the percentage of data captured by our declension rules (76.75%) and the percentage of
data captured by Dinu et al. (2012)2 with their conjugational rules (95.3%) may stem from many things. First, we note
that, while the verb dataset had only a little over 7000 verbal paradigms, the dataset we used contained almost 51000
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Fig. 2. Afﬁnity clustering for uninﬂected noun form 3grams reduced to their 2D principal components
Table 4. SVM results on ngram counts with range 1-5 and extracted from the uninﬂected nouns
Model Precision (t) Recall (t) F1 (t) Accuracy(t)
nominal SVM 83.07% 83.15% 83.07% 83.15%
verbal SVM2 80.90% 90.64% 89.89% 90.64%
nominal baseline 13.46% 13.46% 13.45% 13.46%
noun base forms with full declension tables. Secondly, the dataset used by Gut,u-Romalo (1968)6 in the nominal
domain to manually identify alternation patterns and ending sequences was smaller than the one used in the verbal
domain which could have been the reason for her identifying a shorter list of paradigms for nouns than for verbs.
Also, since our rules were based on the results of that analysis, we ended up with a slightly smaller (20) set of rules
for declension than the set used used for conjugation (31). Finally, it may be that the nominal domain, since the time
of this structuralist analysis, has ﬂourished more than the verbal, with declension becoming more rich or irregular. In
fact, it has been noted27 that new verbs entering the Romanian vocabulary are predicted to be regular and admitted
either into the -ez paradigm or the -esc paradigm. On the plus side, this model appears to be more stable in the nominal
domain than in the verbal, obtaining similar scores for each metric.
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4. Conclusions and future work
In this paper we’ve looked at the current solutions to Romanian morphology tasks dealing with stem alternations,
and attempted to reproduce, in the nominal domain for automatic declension, the same results that were obtained
in the verbal domain for automatic conjugation2. While the classiﬁer was effective in learning the labeled data, its
real-life performance hinges on the dataset coverage of the labelling system. As such, it is clear that a more general
approach is needed for the task and we intend to investigate other means of deducing declension rules for the nominal
system of languages with rich morphology.
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